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Experience the Algarve in a different way 

 
Catrin George Ponciano 

111 Places along the Algarve That You 

Shouldn't Miss 
 
Where can you feel the beating heart of the ocean? What does “sea 
ham” taste like? And where can you find a magic rock, a tear of 
longing turned to stone, that no bulldozer can move? 

 

Bem vindo!  

 
When you think of the Algarve, your mind conjures up images of the 
beautiful sea and dreamy beaches, red sandstone rocks and lagoon 
bays, bright sunshine and azure skies. However, this idyllic Iberian 
region has much more to offer than its coastal wonders.  
 
Author Catrin George Ponciano takes you on an exciting journey of the 
southernmost region of Portugal, well off the crowded tourist trails. 
She guides you into the mountainous hinterland and through charming 
little towns to reveal historic places and hidden nooks – and she tells 
their stories. You’ll learn why the lucky symbol of the Templars was 
banned by the Inquisition, how the Black Madonna came to Raposeira, 
whether or not Ulysses actually visited Faro, and how sea lion ham 
and sweet potato beer taste.  
 
For those who are open to exploring the beautiful, bizarre, and 
spectacular, 111 Places Along the Algarve That You Shouldn’t Miss is 
an exciting insiders’ guide. Entertaining and skilfully written, it provides 
a fresh and unique perspective on this exceptionally scenic and 
historic part of the world.  
 
 
 
 
 
Catrin George Ponciano, born in Bielefeld in 1967, has lived since 
1999 in the Algarve in her adoptive home of Portugal, where she 
works as an author and tour guide. She regularly publishes photo 
reportages about Portugal, writes travel books and accompanies tour 
groups through the Algarve, the Alentejo and Lisbon. 
www.catringeorge.com 
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